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Dr. PAUL LE GENDRE'S work on Cha-les BouchardtI is a
valuable contribution to the history of the Paris Faculty of
Nledicine in the last quarter of the nineteenth century and
first deca(le of the twentieth. Bouchard's medical activities
were many and various. In addition to a large consulting
practice hewas physician in turn to the Bictre, Lariboisiere,
and Charite6 hospitals, in the laicization of which he tool a
prominent part. He devoted considerable attention to labora-
tory work, in which he had as his assistants Chantemesse,
Netter, Widal, Roger, Charrin, Balthazard, and Claude. In
1876 he succeeded Lorain in thle chair of the history of
tne(licine, where lhe devote(d a series of lectures to the pro-
phylaxis of venereal disease in antiqutity and motern times,
and a few years later succeeded Emile Clhauffard as professor
Df general pathology and therapeutics. His literary work
covered a large field. To English readers Bouchard is
probably best known by his work on auto-intoxication, a
translation of which was published by Sir Thomas Oliver in
1906. He took an active part in congresses in France and
abroad, notably iu the tenth InterIIationial Congress of
Medicine held at Berlin in 18 and in that held the following
year in Rome. He was president of the Soci6te de Biologie
in 1906 and of the Acad6mie des Sciences in 1908, the highest
scientific distinction which can be bestowed on a medical
man in France. Not only does Dr. Le Gendre give a fasci-
nating account of a well filled life, but he also draws a vivid
picture of many of Bouchard's contemporarie.s and most
illustrious pupils. It is for this reason that tlhe absence of
an index-a defect so often to be deplored in French publica-
tions-is particularly regrettable, though it is to some extent
made up for by a detailed table of contents.

In his little work on Aromatics an4 the Sou1'2 Dr. DAN
MCKEZIEz deals with the olfactory sensation in a similar
manner to that inwhich he discussed another special sense
in his City of Din some years ago (JOURNAL, 1916, i, p. 417).
His new book, which he wishes his readers to regard as a
"light omelette of scientific literature," is divided into nine
chapters, dealing successively with olfaction and public
hlealth, the sense of smell in the lower animals, simiell and
speech, smell in folklore, religion, and historv, smell and the
personality, and theories of olfaction. The final chapter,
entitled "Dust of the Rose Petal," contains a description of
various olfactory miiemiories fromn the writer's life. Possibly
because the bcok is intended as mluch for the lavman as for
the medical reader, the author seems inclined to minimize
the association between the olfactory or'aus and the sexual
apparatus. The work is enlivened by numuerous allusions to
belles lettres.

Dr. G. PISTOCCHIS little book on the preparation and
technique of serum reactions in the diagtnosis of syphilis13
contains a clear statement of the principles on which the
reactions depend, the methods of preparation of the various
reaaents, the interpretation of results, and the indications of
fallacies. Most of the pages are concerned with the Wasser-
mann reaction, but a short account is given of the simpler
flocculation tests of Sachs-Georgi and Meinickle, and of the
turbidity tests of Dold and Meinicke. The auttlhor recognizes
the fact that full details of these have already been published
in other volumes,'and his aim is merely to indicate in simple
language how the various reagents are prepared and the
principles and methods of their application to the seruim
under exatnination. His book is essentially practical, and
intended to enable the physician to carry out Wassermann
and other tests with the aid of commercially prepared
amboceptor and antigen.
In the Mleclical Art Calendar for 1925, as in previous issues

except that for last year, tlae pictures reproduced are all by
Dutch artists, and the comnmittee of selection (of which Mr.
C. J. S. Thompson, curator of the Wellcome Historical
Museum, is a member) has decided to maintain this limiita-
tion, at any rate for the present; this is wise, for the store
of Dutch pictures dealing with medical subjects must
be 'wellnigh inexhaustible. Intimate scenes showing the
visit of the (doctor abound; there is reproduced htere one
by F. van MIienis (1635-1681) showing a ladly fainting grace-
fully in a chair attended by an old woman; the physician is
spying at a glass, no doubt of urine, and in the background
is a weepiing child; it is a, very delightful composition; the
original, which does not seenm to have been published before,
is in the collection of Dr. C. Hofstede de Groot, an emuinent
art critic, who advises the committee. Two of the pictures
show a piece of furniture with which we are unifamiiliar, the
11ltL1uidecia philosophe: Charles Bouchard, sont e1nrre et .o'S. temps(1837-191.5). Par Paull Le Gendre. Paris: Masson Cie. 1924. (Roy-. 8vo,pp. vii + 526; portrait. Fr. 30.)
12 A{rc#nsatics and^ the ,Soul: A .Sluay of ,Smells. Bys Dan 1itl{enzie,W!.D.Glasg. Londlon: William Heinemann, Ltdl. 1923. (Densm Bvo,
13 l'rep?arazion2e e Technrica (lelle ,Siei0-o.eazion7 pesi ia .Sifilid':. By Dolt.r1. Pistocchli. 130ologna :L. Cappelli. 1924. (C:r. 8vo, pp. 79. L. 5.)

"bakermat," a long low basket in which the mnother sat in
front of the fire to attend to her infant; i6 m:ay appear again
in a sketch by Rembrandt of hiis wife's lyinig-in chamber, but
the drawinig is not very distinct. There are several repro-
ductions of pictures or sketches showving operations on the
eye, mouth, or head, and five of dentists, one of them an
extraordinarily clever travesty in wlhich both operator and
patient are monkeys; the mnakuey dentist has extractedl a
molar with forceps, but one at least of the human operators
seems to be using a key. The committee claims, with good
reason, that the old Dutch school of painters has proved of
great value to the medical historian by tepicting ninutely
the practice of the healing art in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries. The calendar is well worth possessing and
preserving. It is published by Mr. J. Philip Kruseman, The
Hague, Holland, who will send it post free on receipt of 6s.

Correction.
The publishers of the nmall worlk on income tax by Ronald

Staples, reviewed in our issue of November 15th (p. 908), were
incorrectly given as Messrs. Baili'ere, TindaIl ani Cox. The book
is published by E. J. Larby, Ltd., London.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON LUNACY AND MENTAL
DISORDER.

(Continued from page 969.)
THE eighth meeting of the Royal Commission on Lunacy
and Menital Disorder was held at Whitehall Gardens on
November 19th. Mr. H. P. MACMILLAN, K.C., presided.

Ei-idence of Mledical Superintendents.
The first witiness was Dr. IHENRY DEVINE, medical super-

intendent of the Corporation Mental Hospital, Portsmouth.
He said that in his opiinion the Lunacy Act as anl instrument
of detention was almost perfect, and he had no reason to
suppose that it did not fully protect a patient. Its defect
from the psychliatrist's poinit of view lay in its too great insist-
ence that every mental patient at all certifiable should be
certified under it. rn replv to a question as to his experience
of the adequacy or otherwise of the medical certificate given
before admission, he said that he had found only onie case
Nwhich could be described at the end of a week as not insane,
and this was the case of a mialingerer. He discharged the
muan, anid within a week he was in another asylum, wvhose
medical superintendent came to the same conclusion with
regard to himi. The certifying doctor in that case, of course,
was not to be blamed. The witness was of opiniion that, as the
liberty of the subject was coileerned, Poor Law cases as weil
as private should be certified by two doctors. In many cases
the second certificate would be redundant, as it was in the case
of the private patienit very often, but two certificates would
avert possible public criticism on the ground of discrimination
against the pauper patient. He thought it desirable that when
pauper patients passed through the Poor Law inistitution on
their way to the public asylum they should be accommodated
in a separate ward in the infirmary. MIanyv of these patients
were in the acute stage of confusionial inisanity, when very
careful nursing was required. The reluctance of Poor Law
authorities to proceed to certification-a reluctance partly due
to consideration for the patient's in-teres-ts-and the consequent
prolonged period in the Poor Law infirmary might be disadvan-
tageous to the prospects of ultimate recovery. He was in
favour of such patients coming direct to the mental hospital
and being lodged, without certification, in a detached part of
it. It would be difficult to build a quite separate clinic for
such cases, involving duplicationi of equipment anid staff. The
Chairman said that he thouglht some members of the Commis-
sion had been inpFressed already by the undesirability of this
transitional stage thlrough the Poor Law infirmary.
Dr. Devine then described the procedure followed on admris-

sioni of patients. The ideal would be to iave many small
wards to accommniodate the different classes, although, of cour e,
the expense would be very great. The ward for receint case;3
was not at all the kind of place which figulreci in the popular
ibiagination. Noise and excitement w-ee n-ot extrense,
altlhough the quietness was more pronounced on the male th-7.W
on the fenmale sidle. A maniiacal case, of course, would b)e
segregated. He clid Inot approve of large barrack asylurms at
all; the proper asylum structure was a number of villas. In
reply to questions he said that it would never do to put the
acute patients among the chronic cases; the former were
extremely sensitive to their enivironment, anid they were, of
course, the inost hopeful cases. Nevertheless, the objection of
other patients to a noisy neiglhbour was not so pronounced as
mighit be expected ; indeed, they were very often sympathetic.
The witness wenit on to urge that the asylum which servcd

a partic-ular towvn slhould be located in the town itself, aind
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